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F or The Ind ep en d ent.
T H E S P IR IT O F TO -D A Y

THE DEATH ROLL

Nathaniel B. Kraft, of near
Schwenksville, died on Tuesday at the
Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, aged
71 years. The wife and six children
So many problems that are ju st concealed survive. Funeral on Saturday at 2
p. m., d. s. t. All services at the
Needing the master-mind to be revealed.
Schwenksville Reformed church. In
There is a deep d esire to do a n d d are,
We see it in th e fo rces of th e a ir ,
terment in Schwenksville cemetery;
When fearless souls w ill, cro ss th e b o u n d 
undertaker, G. J. Franks.
less deep
A scientific age, fo r m a s te r-m in d
Moves boldly to th e fro n t, ttte t r u th to find,
And m any old id eas a r e e a s t a sid e
As old dehris—to d r ift o u t w ith th e tide.
The spirit of to -d a y is bold a n d free.
E ager to delve in to ea c h m y ste ry ,

REUBEN MILLER CHARGED

THREE LIVES ENDED WHEN

WITH STEALING CORN

TRAIN CRASHED INTO AUTO

Monday evening, Reuben Miller, of
Lower Providence, near Collegeville,
was arraigned before’Squire Scheuren
on the charge of stealing corn from
the premises of a neighbor, A. V.
Borkey, who had observed the disap
pearance of ears from stalks for some
time prior to the detection of Miller,
on the morning of September 1, while
carrying eight ears which he had
just plucked. A watch had been kept
and both Mr. Borkey and Howard
Hustin saw the defendant while il
legally engaged in his neighbor’s corn
field. All the testimony submitted
was directly damaging to the defend
ant’s case and the ’Squire held him
for court under $1,000 bail, Mr
Abram Reiner, of Yerkes, becoming
the bondsman for Miller.

Tuesday afternoon of last week
three lives were doomed and the driv
er of the ear injured, when a freight
train at Custer station, Stony Creek
R. R., crashed into an auto driven by
James Ingram, aged 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. E. Ingram, of Penn Square,
and accompanied by three youthful
companions, all of near Penn Square.
The boys were on their way home
from a happy swimming •party. The
victims: James Hynes,aged -17, almost
Instantly killed. George Chalk, 16,
who expired in the hospital, Wednes
day morning, and William Morris, 11,
who died Wednesday afternoon.
Ingram, driver of the car, has ad
mitted . he operated the car without
a license. However, he insists that
he did not see any warning signals or
hear the whistle of the train as he
approached the crossing. The fu
nerals of the three victims were held
Monday. Ingram, the youth who op
erated the car, was arrested Monday
afternoon. Arraigned before a Squire
the grief-stricken youth was released
on his own recognizance to await the
finding of the Coroner’s inquest.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Final Second Half Standing

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

OUR HOME TOWN
Left for Vermont
N O T E S A N D CO M M EN T
Mr. Clifford Walters left for St.
B Y D O R O T H Y U.
Johnsburg, Vermont, last week where
*4HHHf*******.*******.*#
#####
Sweet corn is plentiful and cheap. he will ^spend the next six months
supervising the steel construction
Jay Howard, please don’t tell who
Collegeville’s home talent baseball
Potatoes are scarce—and going up! work of a large power plant. His I am! It’s such fun being mysterious
team lost the last and deciding game The dry spell did it.
father, Mr. Joseph ’Walters, accom —especially for a woman.
of the Perky League’s second half
panied him to Vermont and returned
As if a try s t w ith f a te w e re th e ir s to keep.
schedule to Graterford’s veteran out
And they shot one of the Clamer
Ursinus College will open next on Sunday.
Mary, wife of Conrad Maute, of
The spirit of to -d ay —a p re se n c e b r ig h t
fit at Shern field on Saturday after Thursday, September 19. The fresh
horses last week—the old favorite
Won a Ford Auto
T hat looks beyond th e f a s t reced in g n ig h t, Salford Station, died on Thursday in
noon by the one-sided/ score of 22-7. men will arrive this Saturday—to be
Her glorious b a n n e r is a lo ft, u n fu rle d ,
Mr. Clarence Tyson won a Ford who hung his head out of the barn
proclaim ing p ro g ress to th e w a k in g w o rld . her 73d year. The husband and nine
The game was a loosely played slug- acclimated before the arrival of .the
touring
car which was chanced off door to see the passersby and get the
children survive. Funeral oru Mon
fest, with the outcome never in doubt Sophs. A good idea.
MRS. H E N R Y A R M ST R O N G .
at
his
place of employment, the corn husks sometimes donated to him.
Dorchester. M ass.
day.
Interment in Goshenhoppen
after the hectic first and second in
Needle Works, Royersford, last week. The children will miss him, too.
church cemetery; undertaker, C. J.
nings. Graterford’s victory entitles
The familiar ring of the old school
Franks.
Mr; and Mrs. John Nelling of Glassthem as winners of the second half, hell is heard once more. Does it ever
If you look at the newly laid ce
about t o w n n otes _
to play Trooper, first half champs, in bring pangs of yearning in your heart boro, New Jersey, were the week end ment pavement on Glenwood avenue
the little “world series” for the cov to live oyer again those dear old care guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ty you will see some pennies—which you
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
All remember the Flower Show in
eted Perkiomen League pennant. The free school days? How unfortunate son. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gray, of can’t get out. Who put them there?
the Hendricks’ Memorial building,
A regular meeting of the Town
first game of this series will be played that we do- not appreciate the full Philadelphia, are visiting them this
Friday, September 13, from 2.30 to Council of Collegeville was held F ri
All of us feel the renewed energy
at
Bungalow Inn this Saturday, Sep value of our school days—until it is week and Mrs. Harold Yeager of Roy
9 p. m., d. s. t.
day evening. In addition to passing
ersford spent Monday there.
which a new school year puts into
tember 14. The next game will be too late,
orders
for
the
payment
of
bills
and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley and
played at Graterford on the 21st and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thornton and one. They say the cafeteria looks
Mr. and Mrs. David Fairweather and the transaction of other routine busi MR. JOHNSON AND MRS. REIFF
If
you
think
this
boy
Donald
Ster
the
third
and
deciding
game,
if
ne
daughter Hope, of Hatboro, were the like a tea room this year with new
WEDDED AT ELKTON
daughter Ruth, from Lansdowne, ness various matters were discussed.
cessary, will be played the following ner isn’t a baseball player that Col Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil tables, curtains and chairs. The EsThe
Secretary
was
authorized
to
ad
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
sig-Price regime is attracting con
On Tuesday of last week Mr. Au
Saturday, probably on a neutral field legeville can well feel proud to call liam H. Treen.
vise the State Highway Department gustus
Harry iCassel.
sumers. We are all sorry Mr. Keyser,
Johnson, athletic trainer at
—Collegeville. The other two league their own just glance at the season’s
that certain requirements had been
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin’
F.
Tait
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hiltebeitel, of complied with, relating to the install Ursinus College for the past four
games, postponed rain dates, were cal averages. Don bears watching—he is son returned home after spending a principal, is not feeling his usual
health and wish him a speedy recov
Philadelphia, visited Frank Hiltebei ation of signals at street crossings. years, and Mrs. Mary Reiff, chief
led off to enable the rest of the cir bound to break into fast company be
with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Baker, ery.
tel, Sr., who is ill.
cuit to witness the “crucial” Grater- fore his baseball days are over. If week
Therefore, it Is hoped the signals cook at the same institution, mo
of
Kearnstown,
Virginia.
ford-iCollegeville game.
A large Manager Gilbert would only have had
Mr. and Mrs. John Morton, of Nor will soon be placed in position, after tored to Elkton, Maryland, where
On Saturday we, a college town,
Mrs. E. L. Longaker, in company
crowd of 1000 fans witnessed the bat several more brothers or if only Mr.
Mr. George they were united in the bonds of mat WE’RE FOR HENRY R. THOMAS
ristown, are spending a few days with considerable waiting.
with Mrs. Warren Z. Anders, of Col can look forward to the Freshmen’s
rimony
by
Rev.
Levin.
Mr.
and
Mrs
ting
bee.
Francis
had
another
pair
of
sons
like
Backmire, of Third avenue east, pre
the Hiltebeitel brothers.
FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR
legeville returned Monday from a mo entrance to Ursinus. Next Sunday
Johnson will continue in their present
The Collegeville-Graterford game Joel and Bud—but what’s the use!
the. Lions Club will take them to
tor trip to Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Shifflet have sented complaint relating to the con positions at the College, where their
Henry
R.
Thomas,
better
known
as
on Saturday afternoon proved to be
Valley Forge as they did last year.
just returned from a trip through the dition of the street, where it. inter services have in the past proven very H. R. Thomas, is just completing his a big disappointment—to all but Gra
With
tbe
bqys’
athletic
coach
va
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Wicker
and
states of Virginia, West Virginia and sects Main street. It was decided that satisfactory.
cancy
still
to
be
filled
football
pros
daughter Virginia, Mrs. Georgiana The Acacia Club “run” was a success
first term as a Director of the Mont terford. What was expected to be a
the street and road committee confer
Maryland.
gomery County Poor District. He very close aqd hard fought hattle pects at Collegeyille High do not look Wicker and Mr. and Mrs. McAnespy, this year—in spite of the rain. Just
with Mr. Backmire, on the avenue, in
has been on the job, has proved bin? turned into a riot when the veteran so bright this fall. Most of the grid of Philadelphia, were the Sunday 100 members and friends enjoyed the
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Curry spent the near future. Once more, the wa FRESHMAN’S OUTING
material }s light and inexperienced. guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley week- end at Oak Grove House.
self efficient and earnest in every
a few days in Maryland with her sis ter problem was discussed. Strong
TO VALLEY FORGE way; is interested in hi§ work and Graterford sluggers went on a hitting It may be that football will be drop Poley and daughters.
spree collecting 23 hits from the com
ter.
sentiments were expressed concerning
Friday evening Mrs. George Barrett
As announced last week, the College, well deserves a second term. There bined efforts of Place and Stierly, who ped for a year at C. H. S.—we hope
Mr. John Mignogna, of Youngs
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Cornish left the town’s need of a supply of pure ville Lions Club will sponsor an out. fore,
not.
Many
loyal
C.
H.
S.
followers
entertained
two tables of bridge play
town,
Ohio,
is
spending
several
weeks
divided Collegeville’s pitching assign
water. The members of Council and
for a tour of the western states.
We, the undersigned, who are the ment. Collegeville found DershpMan- are watching Gip Sterner’s success at at the^ home of his father Mr. Mich ers. An attractive table was set in
other citizens present discussed the ing of the Freshmen of Ursinus Col
Miss Jean Garrett is spending a few question as citizens and a committee, lege' to Valley Forge, next Sunday County committeemen and women of ager Landis’ pitching selection, to be North Coventry with yearning eyes. ael Mignogna and family.
gold and green refreshments.
weeks with her sisters.
the
township
of
Upper
Providence
afternoon,
ears
leaving
the
College
at
no puzzle but a 14-run advantage that
including members of Council, was
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Rossman,
At last a break for the farmers!
Mrs. William Allen had a lovely
Mr. and Mrs. N. Schonberger spent appointed to take action in the mat 2 o’clock. The d u b urges all who can where he was born and has lived dur Graterford took in the first two in According to H. D. Allebach, of of York, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude little
party during the week, too.
Sunday in New York.
possibly do so to furnish the use of ing all his life, hereby endorse his nings was enough to put any ball Trappe, president of the Interstate Fisher and daughter, of Ambler, were
ter.
candidacy
to
the
voters
of
Mont
their
automobiles
for
the
trip,
making
Another Florida statesman has
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price moved
game on the ice and took the heart Milk Producers’ Association, the the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
report to ’Squire Scheuren not later gomery county.
come to town to visit. Mr. Theodore
out of Manager Sterner’s youthful farmers will receive the full benefit Ralph KHng and family.
into their newly erected home on
307 ENROLLED AT CL H. S.
E. MAE KAISER
than Saturday morning.
home talent combination. But our of the one cent raise in the price of
College avenue.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall Rfiducka -is staying with Mr. and
The Collegeville public schools
W. H. QUAY,
boys again proved their wonderful milk tq the consumers in Philadel spent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Frank Gristock.
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hunsberger mov opened on Monday with a total enroll
Mont Clare District. courage and up-hill fighting qualities
ed into their recently remodeled ment of 307 pupils, Of this number NUMEROUS VIOLATORS OF THE
phia. Contrary to the usual order of Miss Hannah Gottshall of Norristown.
The Junior Club has revived after
JOHN U. FRANCIS, JR.
by going out apd fighting gvery inch things the middleman does not share
apartments in the post office building, 178 are high school pupils and 129 en
AUTO LAWS, LAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and
EMILY
DAVIS,
of the way, eyqn against such fidds, in this increase. This is as it should son, of Philadelphia, were the week the summer’s siesta. 'T he girls are
Prof, and Mrs. Maurice Bone have rolled in the grades. The freshman
glad to meet together again and hope
Qaks District scoring six additional rubs as the
Ovgr sixty summons were issued
moved into the house on Sixth ave., class in the high school numbers 61.
be. At present- everybody is making end guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. for new members.
ISAIAH
C.
LANDES
by
’Squire
Scheuren,
Collegeville,
lust
vacated by the Hunsbergers. Pro- The beginners class, taught by Miss
(Continued on page two)
a good profit on milk except the farm Schatz.
CARRIE E. THRUSH,
fesor Bone is the new associate pro Annie Smith, numbers 17—nine boys week, because of violations of. the
er. T. B. testing, high price of fresh
Don’t forget the Flower Show this
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller enter
Trappe District
fessor of Economics added to the and eight girls. Monday, the first day, auto laws on Labor Day, which means
cattle, dry pastures, mounting .prices tained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Harry week. It is your last call to exhibit
EMIL
J.
HAFNER
BEARS’
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE;
that
a
considerable
number
of
car
Ursinus faculty. He formerly taught was devoted to registration, assigning
of wheat, com and oats will give the Daub, Mrs, Annie Stover, Miss Dor whatever you have in your flower
EMMA B. HAFNER,
at the North Western University, of seats and books, etc. Actual class drivers will be separated from some
URSINUS PROSPECTS BRIGHT farmer ample chance to use up that othy Frederick and Mr. William Daub, garden. Notice the new feature—
Mingo District
of their cash on hand, in the payment
Evanston, Illinois.
economy luncheon tables—and try to
work got under way on Tuesday. The of fines and costs.
of Philadelphia.
Football practice started at Ursinus extra cent a quart.
enter your idea—on a bridge table
James Mignogna returned from a faculty in the high school is handi
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Henry
K.
Bechtel
and
College
on
Monday.
With
a
wealth
SHOWER BREAKS HOT SPELL
Take a ride over- the new Layfleldset
for four.
capped by the vacancy in the position
trip to Ohio and Pittsburgh.
family,
of
Bergey,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of material on hand Coach R. C.
HIT IN FACE WITH CRANK
A heavy shower reaching almost Kichline is predicting a great season Pennshqrg concrete road sometime. Harrlsqn -Tyson and family, of Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Trout, of of boys’ athletic coach and teacher of
Clarence Croll, of Eagleville, was cloudburst proportions and accompan for Ursinus. ‘‘KichB even predicts It is a very pleasant trip. The scen ersford, were the Sunday guests of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, spent last week biology and chemistry. This position
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
hit
in the face with an iron crank ied by much electrical disturbance that fbe Rears ydll win six qf their ery is wonderful. The new road was Mr, and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
was
filled
last
year
by
Allen
Glass,
with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman.
formally
dedicated
last
Thursday.
who
resigned
to
take
up
post
graduate
handle that flew off of a gasoline ce swept over this sqctiqn on Tuesday nine games, This year KicfafiPC prom
Jeremiah Kauffman, of Lewistown,
Rev. Avery Long, of Millhall, visit
Mrs. John Gottshalk and daughter
The official road opening exerefses
Helen, Mrs. Howard Fenstermacher work, Principal Howard Keyser states ment mixer he was operating for con afternoon. The shower relieved the ises to build up on the offense, This were concluded with an ox roast at ed Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers on Sat fell 25 feet and through a roof at the
Standard Steel Works and fractured
and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daughter that the vacancy will be filled prob tractor Harry Rpediger, of Eagleville oppressive humidity of the 90 degree has been Kjcbbpe’a weal? spot for the Swamp in the afternoon. The ox urday.
hot
spell
of
the
preceding
week
end
on
Monday
afternoon.
Croll
yras
ably
some
time
this
week.
The
direc
his
skull. He died without regaining
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
F.
Bowers
spent
last
few
seasqns,'
Qn
the
defense
Arline attended the Goshenhoppen
tors were put into a bad predicament struck on the upper lip and above the After the shower the mercury took a Ursinus has always been very strong roast was opened with a prayer. May- Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. consciousness.
picnic on Saturday.
(C o n tln u ed on p a g e 4)
when a “sure” prospect for the berth left eye. Dr. J. S. Miller, of College sudden drop from 9Q to 8Q degrees but qn the offense seemed to fall down
AUen Freed, of Telford.
Falling backwards do.wn the steps
Mrs. Genevieve Shenkle and Miss threw up his contract just before the ville, dressed the wounds, Croll’s up in less than a half hour,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson, of Roy at his home Wm. G. Kaiser, 63, of
on
interference,
co-ordination
and
Maude Shenkle, of Norristown, spent opening of school this week.
Lightning during Tuesday’s storm power in running off the plays. Kich COLLEGEVILLE’S PERKIOMEN
per lip was cut through to the teeth
ersford, spent Sunday at the home New Holland, was killed, Monday.
the week end with Miss Anna Shenkle.
necessitating a number of stitches to knocked out the electric light service line, due tq the conference ruling, will
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson.
Miss Verna Fenstermacher spent
H. K. Craig, 57, for 24 years en em
close the gaping wound. He also suf in town. Two radios were shattered have only three weeks to get his play LEAGUE BASEBALL AVERAGES
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu en
THE FLOWER SHOW
several days last week with Miss Mil
Scorekeeper John Clawson put in a tertained the following guests on ploye of the Lehigh Valley R. R. at
fered a severe bruise above the eye. and fuses were blown and other minor ers conditioned and his new system
The annual Flower Show, conduc Had the crank struck an inch lower damage done when bolts struck the
dred Markley, of Hatfield.
running smoothly, Much Is expected busy week end compiling the second Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. William Fisch Sayre, committed suicide by hanging
aerials of Perry Miller, Qlenwqod this year qf quarterback Don Ster half and complete season batting and er and sons Herman and William, of himself at his home, Friday. He had
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stubbs, of ted by the Collegeville Community he might have lost an eye,
avenue, and Nathan Schonberger ner of Collegeville, Pep Young, star fielding averages of the individual Mt. Airy, and Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and been in ill health.
Terra Hill, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. Club, will be held in the Hendricks’
Memorial building, Friday, SeptemMain street, Collegeville.
H. B. Fenstermacher on Monday.
Struck on the head by a piece of
ALLEGED
THIEVES
JAILED
halfback, Black one of the greatest members ef the Collegeville Perky granddaughter Helen Susan Mathieu,
her 13* from 2.30 to 9 p. m., d. s. t*
tree stump blasted by dynamite Frank
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in The committee extends an invitation
linemen Urslnug ever had but who League team. The team batting aver of this borough.
Charles gulzer and his son William,
Miss Nellie Favinger has resumed E. Held, of Allentown, died from a
stall a hot water heating plant in to the community and members of of Collegeville R. D. 1, have been com REFORMED CHURCH DEDICATED was shifted about quite a bit last age for the season was .279 and the
fielding
ave.
.934.
According
to
the
av
her
position as teacher in the public fractured skull.
the residence of Charles Barkel, Cen the Club and friends to attend the mitted to jail on the charges of steal
year,
McBath
and
Captain
Helffrich
The new Reformed church edifice,
erages Don Sterner heads the batting school at Mont Clare this week.
tre Square.
Mrs. Andrew Yonchick, 60, of Haz
Flower Show. Anyone having seeds, ing from the premises of Nicholas Royersford, erected at a cost of $82,- who holds down a tackle berth. list for the season with a fine mark
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Miller, of leton, was killed by a Pennsylvania
Mrs. Marguerite W. Hausman was bulbs or potted plants are invited to Englehard, a neighbor, fruit trees, 000, was formally dedicated last Sun Kichline has a wealth of veteran ma
.425. Joel Francis is second with a Phoenixville, and Miss Helen Fisher Railroad train, while on her way home
a recent guest at Chalfonte-Haddon bring them, same to be placed on.sale flower bushes, galvanized iron,- axe, day. Rev- Dr. Theodore F, Heysham, terial tq draw from. With Coble, Don of
347 figure. Brother Gip Sterner, and Mr. Ear] Scheffy, of Reading, with a bag of coal she carried on her
professor
of
systematic
theology
at
aldson
and
Egge
for
ends,
CaptainHall, Atlantic City.
to help defray expenses of the Flower 10 concrete blocks and a bundle of
the Eastern Theological Seminary, at Helffrich, Strine and McBath, tackles; manager of the team, who led the list spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil head.
Misses Grace Sacks and Emma Um- Show.
moulding.
Lancaster, was the principal speaker. MeGarvey, Allen, Wilkinson and during the first half, dropped back to liam T. Miller and family.
His jugular vein severed by the
stead passed the week end in Atlantic
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Weaver and iron support of an auto top against
City.
The
church building dedicated is the Lesher, guards; Black and Lentz, cen third place with .342 for the entire
UPSET ON SKIPPACK HILL
MOTHERS’ CLUB
season.
Don
Sterner
leads
in
t)ie
daughter Helen visited Mr. and Mrs. which he was thrown violently, Lloyd
second erected by the congregation. ters; Sterner and Dotterer, quarter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Reilly, ac
The first meeting of the season of
Three Philadelphia show people The ground for the new church was backs, and Young, Cbnover, Hunter number of two baggers with 7 to his Samuel Heany, of Salford on Sunday. Stevens, 43,-of Allentown, died Sun
companied by Mr. Charles A. Loder
credit and runs knocked in with 19.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers •and day morning.
(a former esteemed resident of this the Collegeville Mothers’-Club will be bound for the Reading fair where they broken October 9, 1929. E. R. Thomas, and Hess for the rest of the backfield. Don also is first in the number ,of
Miss
Milly Dysinger spent Sunday
were
scheduled
to
act
had
a
narrow
held
Thursday
afternoon
at
3.30
ip
chairman,
and
H.
E.
Anderson,
and
The
Bears
also
have
a
number
of
community), of New York city, are
George Stull, of Ohiopyle, near
stolen bases with 21—a league record. with Mr. and Mrs. William Rosentouring through Pennsylvania, this the High School Auditorium. We escape from death when their car D. J. Linsinbigler, were of the build promising sophomore aspirants. These
Confluence, Pa., killed 39 ground hogs
Brother
Gip
Sterner
excelled
in
the
berger
of
Souderton.
skidded
and
upset
near
the
Ratner
urge
all
mothers
to
attend
in
order
ing committee.
include Miller and Thoroughgood,
week. They will call on Mr. Loder’s
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher enter this season. The Wells brothers of
to get a good start and get informa farm at the foot of Skippack hill on
ends; Herron, a tackle; Simmers, a number of triples, having 3 three
old friends in Collegeville.
ply
swats
to
his
credit.
Six
of
the
tained
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey and Confluence, have overtopped George
tion
regarding
plans
for
the
year
Monday
afternoon.
The
new
Nash
BAND FESTIVAL
Mrs. Howard P. Tyson entertained
guard; Jule, center, and Scirica, Su regulars batted in the select .300
son
and
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter, of with the claim that they bagged 51
No
special,
program
is
arranged,
but
sedan
the
party
occupied
skidded
on
members of the Five Hundred club,
The Limerick-Neiffer band will hold per, Seeder, Sheehey and Hershey, class. Don Sterner led the team in this borough and Mrs. Henry Bossert, ground hogs, so far this season.
plans will be discussed for activities the wet roadway when the driver ap
Friday evening.
festival at Washington schoolhouse backs.
Two expert miners, J. M. Filk, 25,
home run wallops—two. Brother | of Reading, on Sunday.
plied the brakes too suddenly while on Saturday evening, September 14.
The addition to the Nace-Wismer and improvements in every line.
A new steel and concrete stand, Gip, and Harley also hit round trip
married,
and John F. Wida, 23, single,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Heany
enter
We want to make October 10 a red traveling at a rapid speed in order
garage building is almost complete.
Music will .be furnished by the Kenil seating 1400 people, is being erected clouts. Collegeville set something of tained the following Sunday guests: both of Goosetown, Lebanon county,
to
pass
two
large
trucks
at
the
foot
letter
day
in
our
club.
Mrs.
Jessie
The new building will be used to store
and will be ready for the first game. a league record with 18 double plays.
worth band.
were killed by an explosion in No. 5
the large trucks of several local milk Benner Dotterer, the elementary su of the hill. The sedan plowed thru
The new and much-needed addition Rube Place leads the -pitchers with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist and shaft of the Cornwall iron ore mines.
daughter,
of
Yerkes;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pervisor of Cheltenham township, will the ditch and then upset. The car
haulers.
brings the total seating capacity of seven wins and three loses. Stierly
RAHNS RIPPLES
Earl Beidler and son and Mr. Nathan
Patterson Field up to 3000.
Wm, Fie, of Fifth avenue, who is speak''to us on Elementary Supervis was badly wrecked. Passing motor
SAVED INFANT BROTHER
won three and lost five.
Howe, of Aldham.
Services in the chapel next Sunday
suffering from a mouth affection and ion. Mrs. Dotterer is known to a ists extricated the three occupants
Nine contests will be played this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Allebach
and
number
of
us
and
is
an
excellent
and
brought
them
to
the
office
of
Dr.
Season
Averages
evening,
September
15,
at
7.30
o’clock,
FROM DROWNING
recently underwent an operation for
year, three of which are Eastern Con
speaker. *We hope every mother and J. S. Miller, Collegeville, who dressed standard time. The sermon will be ference games. Three games will be
The complete season’s averages for daughters Kathryn and Alice, visited
the same, is much improved.
Betty
Gaul, 16, of Miquon, on the
Geo. Ferris, aged 56, who had been every teacher will come out for that their wounds and sent them on their preached by Rev. Henry M. Johnson, played at home. The complete sched both first and second halves are as Mr. and Mrs. George Knowles, of Al Schuylkill above Flat Rock dam, sav
lentown, on Saturday. Mr. Allebach,
way. The driver was not injured and pastor of the Lower Mennonite ule is as follows:
follows:
boarding in town until recently, was day. More announcements later.
A B R H O A E BA. F A . who is president of the Montgomery ed her three-year-old brother, John,
suffered only from shock. The injured church, Skippack. A cordial invita
E. S. F.
removed to the State Hospital at Nor
Saturday, September 28—Dickinson D. S te rn e r, 2b. 73 24 31 55 54 6 .425 .948
from drowning when the youngster
persons Were: Miss Billie Clark, age tion is extended to all to be present. at Collegeville.*
J . F ra n c is , c f. . . 75 20 26 59 7 1 .347 .994 County Pomona Grange, attended the walked into the river after a ball, and
ristown, for treatment, on Monday.
G. S te rn e r, l b . .. 79 16 27168 2 7 .342 .960 meeting of the Lehigh and Northamp
FAREWELL PARTY
22, bruises and lacerations of the legs,
The annual harvest home services
Mrs. Winfred Landes entertained
Saturday, October 5—Haverford at H a rle y , 3b........... 51 10 17 16 18 9 .333 .793 ton Counties Pomona at Allentown. went beyond his depth Sunday after
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Regar, of Col and Louis Cooper, aged 27, lacerations, will be held on Sunday evening, Oc Haverford.
H u n te r, If........... 40 8 13 17 1 1 .325 .947
her sons, Master Robert and Richard
noon. Bety swam to her brother’s aid
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
W . F ra n c is , c.
77 17 24 91 17 3 .312 .973
Landes and 20 of their boy friends at legeville, attractively entertained at of the scalp and bruises of the shoul tober 6, at which time Rev. N. F.
Saturday, October 12—Delaware, at M
and grasping him by the collar, drag
uche, U til. .. 26 3 7 12 7 7 .269 .730
Schmidt, of Schwenksville, will preach Newark.
H effelfln g er, rf. 30 3 8 14 0 3 .267 .823
a lawn party at the Landes home bridge and supper Monday evening in der and arm.
ged him ashore.
F
o
x
,
r
f
..........
.......
46
5
12
18
1
2
.261
.905
the sermon.
nday afternoon. The afternoon was honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. Severn ReSaturday, October 19—F. and M., D etw iler, U til... 37 4 9 19 2 1 .243 .955 BARNS AND LIVE STOCK
Sunday School opened for the sea at Lancaster.*
PATROLMAN HIT BY AUTO
spent in playing games and discussing gar, of Norristown, who will leave
P la c e , p ............... 35 4 8 2 16 2 .228 .900
WILL ON NOTE PAPER
DESTROYED BY FIRE
d ercu ffler, ss. 78 9 17 31 56 7 .218 .925
e approaching school days. Tasty soon to reside at Anniston, Ala.
Patrolman Boyle, member of the son, last Sunday afternoon. The first
Saturday, October 26—Muhlenberg TUynso
25
5 20 9 1 .200 .967
n ,. U tility .
“Dear Randale: In case of my sud
Bridge was played on the veranda of State Highway Patrol, with headquar attendance was encouraging and it is at Allentown,*
Fire completely destroyed the barn,
refreshments were served.
S tierly , p ............
28
5 0 13 1 .178 .928
U tility . . .
26
4 8 11 2 ,154 .905 with crops, on the farm of F. W, den death see that my little fortune
Dr and Mrs. J. S. Miller spent sev the Regar home which was festooned ters at Collegeville, had a narrow es hoped more scholars may be enrolled
Saturday, November 2—Rutgers at Ohl,
T o ta ls
, . 726 128 213 530 214 53 .279 .934
Hendricks, one mile south of Harleys- goes to the children, Mary, Buddie,
eral days in Pike county at Lake Wal- with gay colored Japanese lanterns. cape from death Saturday night, when as the work progresses.
New Brunswick.
Pitching Record
A number from this place attended
ville,
Wednesday night of last week. Jane and Marion; also the jewelry.
lenpaupack fishing. The Hawley sec- Summer blooms also added to the dec an automobile struck him and threw
Saturday, November 9—Susque
W o n L o st A ve.
Neighbors helped to save the live God bless you; and give you happi
P la c e ............. ............ 7
3
.700
!?n "
county was swept by one orative effect. Those who received him almost under a trolley car. The the community song service in Trinity hanna at Collegeville.
S tie rly ........ ............ 3
5
.375
stock, and the Harleysville firemen ness.”
of the worst electrical and wind card favors were Mrs, Gordon R. Re accident occurred on West Main street Reformed church, Skippack, last Sun
Saturday, November 16—SwarthH o w ells . . . . .......... 0
1
.600
These were the lines written on a
protected adjoining buildings. Loss
aorms ever experienced in that sec gar, Mrs. Howard Thomas, Royefs- in Norristown. Boyle was riding his day evening. The event was very more at Collegeville.
G a r r e tt ......... . . . ___ 0
1
.000
small sheet of note paper of Dr. Ran
ford; Mrs. Horace Alexander, Jenkin- motorcycle west on Main street when much enjoyed by all.
tion over the week end.
R u n s b a tte d i n : D. S te r n e r - 19, G. S te r  estimated at $5,000.
Thursday, November 28—Albright
n e r 15, H a r le y 13, J . F r a n c is 8, L . D e t
town; Mrs. Hansell French, Fair
A. D. Haldeman spent last Sunday at Reading.
car owned by Mayer Williams, of
During Saturday night’s electrical dale D. Rosenberger, of the Jefferson
w ile r 8, W . F r a n c is 7, H u n te r 6, T y so n
Meadows
Farms,
Thomas
Hallman
at
Coatesville
with
H.
Cole
Hunsicker
6,
M
uche
5,
U
n
d
ercu
ffler
4,
H
effelfln
g
er
4,
Royersford, hit the patrolman. The
and rainstorm in the North Penn sec Hospital, Philadelphia, who fives in
•Eastern Pennsylvania Conference
ON THE SICK LIST
O hl 2, S tie rly 1.
and H. Severn Regar.
latter was thrown toward the car and family.
game.
tion
two barns were struck by light Rahns, signed by his wife, E tta Rosen
S to len b a s e s : D . S te rn e r 21, L . D e t
John D. Frantz, of Providence
The directors of Perkiomen School
w iler 8, W . F r a n c is 8, G. S te rn e r 7, H u n te r ning and destroyed by fire.
tracks,
and
a
passing
trolley
just
mis
Two berger, late of Rahns, and admitted as
quare, is ill and confined to his room.
6,
J
.
F
ra
n
c
is
5,
H
a
r
le
y
5,
U
n
d
e
rc
u
ffle
r
3,
District
held
their
monthly
meeting
GUILD MEETING
sed striking him._ Williams stopped
horses were rescued from the barn on her will. No date was -given in the
EVANSBURG NOTES
H effelfln g er 1.
18 condition is slightly improved.
T w o -b a se h its—D on S te rn e r, 7; G. S te r  the Cresson farm, Lansdale, and fire missive and no executor was named.
The seventh annual Guild meeting his machine and ascertained that at W. J. Ogden’s hotel, last Monday
Miss Elizabeth Milligan has recov ner, 3; J . F ra n c is , 3; H u n te r, 3; P la c e , men saved nearby buildings. Souder Letters were granted to Randale Ros
will be held in Hendricks’ Memorial Boyle had sustained only minor cuts evening.
. F ra n c is , U n d erco ffler a n d F o x , ea c h
G- M. G. ENJOY OUTING
Miss Margaret Gottshalk, whose ered from a recent attack of tonsil- W
ton firemen were unable to save the enberger. The testatrix died August
2 a n d D e tw ile r a n d H effelfln g er 1.
building, the first Thursday in No and bruises. The auto driver declared
itis.
T
h re e -b a s e h its — G. S te rn e r, 3; D. S te r  barn of Sylvania Kratz, that borough, 22, 1929. Her estate was valued at
marriage
to
Mr.
John
Rowland,
of
p T,h,6 members of the Collegeville vember, at two o’clock. All Guild he was blinded by lights of other cars
n er, H a rle y , U nd erco ffler, J. F ra n c is , H efPort Providence, will take place next
wnid were the guest of the Norris- literature such as directors’ sheets, when he struck Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Scatchard and felfin g er a n d M uche, ea c h 1.
when struck by lightning. Pigeons $1,800.
month, was tendered a surprise mis Kenneth Scatchard motored to Al H o m e ru n s — D. S te rn e r 2, G. S te rn e r 1, and rabbits, housed in the barn, were
own G. M. G. on Monday evening at institution inquiries, notification cards
THE HEIM MURDER CASE
cellaneous shower by the members toona, where they witnessed the auto a n d H a r le y 1. . .
burned to death.
_-c?Fn and hot do£ roast
the home to members, can he had at .the home
GRATERFORD NEWS
Second Half Figures
of the Eta Delta Sorority of Norris races, recently.
(ti* rs* k. Frame, of Penn Square. of the secretary, Mrs. Howard RushThe Heim murder case went before
Early Sunday morning fire caused
There were about twenty Collegeville
The second half averages are as
Contractor Howard Shallcross start town of which she is a member, after
Miss Miriam Jury and Miss Evelyn
ong.
by lightning, destroyed the large barn the Grand Jury in court at Norris
follows:.
the
regular
business
meeting
at
the
ed work on a new house he is build
Landis, of Yerkes, enjoyed a trip to
L i \ , who eni<>yed the outing. Rev.
A B R H o' A E BA. F A . on the property of Woodson F. Han town, Wednesday, with 117 witnesses
ing on the lot in the west end re home of Miss Ruth Sypherd in Nor White Haven.
D. S te rn e r 2b. 42 18 22 31 28 5 .524 .922 cock, Jr., on the Phoenixville road, to be heard. The trial will begin Sep
CARD PARTY
girls™18
k er>tz accompanied the
ile r U tility 2 0 1 2 0 0 .500 1.000
cently purchased from the Abram ristown, Monday evening.
Mrs. Wm. Hagner, who is suffering D ea tw
Two valuable tember 23.
Benevolent Council No. 25, O. of I. Kulp estate.
r le y 3b........... 41 10 16 13 13 6 .390 .812 near Valley Forge.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Tyson and with ptomaine poisoning is improv H
J.
F
ra
n c is , cf. 40 9 15 35 3 1 .375 .974 hunting horses and a small pony died
A. will hold a card party in their hall,
H u n te r, If........... 36 6 12 13 1 1 .333 .934
Kenneth Nace, Rudolph Glocker, family, of Royersford, formerly of ing.
1929 TAXES
DEATH OF MISS BENNETT
2
2
Evansburg, on Tuesday evening, Sep
Ohl, 2b.................
.333 1.000 in the fire, and the crops consumed
Morgan Weber and Aviner Jury en H eflelflnger, If, 159 2 53 7 03 30 .333
Taxpayers of Collegeville will please tember 24, 1929. The proceeds will Gladys Wismer and Sara Grater are this place, moved into an apartment
.700 included 40 tons of hay, 286 bushels
Miss
Esther May Bennett, who had
in the W. H. Buckwalter home.
G. S te rn e r, lb . 43 9 13 100 0 4 .302 .961
joyed a day’s fishing at Cape May.
De
a,fter September 15, five go toward the organizing of a degree on a week’s motor trip to Montreal,
been in the employ of G. H. Clemmer,
of
rye,
240
bales
of
straw,
and
con
U
ndercuffler,,
ss.
40
11
12
5
36
4
.275
.923
Miss Florence U. Detwiler, who was
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church W . F ra n c is , c ... 45 8 12 44 8 2 .267 .963 siderable corn and oats. A large tour jeweler, Curran Arcade, Norristown,
Wl11 fce added to unpaid team. The committee in charge is Canada, and points of interest enroute.
on the sick list, is recovering.
met on Tuesday evening at the home F o x , r f ............... 24 3 6 10 1 2 .250 .846 ing car and a small automobile were died Thursday morning after an op
toh» yi . f d state taxes- After Oc~ working hard to make this party a
4 1 1 3 0 0 .250 1.000
T y so n , U tility
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buckwalter and of Mrs. D. B. Andersqn.
The concrete is being laid on the
P lace, p ............... 22 2 5 1 11 0 .227 1.000 damaged.
“II.1 , same Penalty will be added success and, if well attended, promise
Phoenixville firemen pre eration for appendicitis a t the Mont
new bridge under construction across daughter, Eva H., and Mrs. Susan S.
M
uche,
r
f
...........
14
0 3 9 1 1 .214 .909
On Sunday rally day was observed
She had many
lQqnh* 01 taxes anct after January 1, to have larger and better parties thru- the Lodell creek.
S tie rly , p ........... 15 1 3 0 5 0 .200 1.000 vented the spread of the flames to the gomery Hospital.
Schmoyer, of Conshohocken, are on a in the M. E. Sunday school.
T o t a l s ------ 392 76 128 282 110 29 .327 .931 home and nearby buildings. The loss friends in Norristown and this com
out
the
winter.
Further
announce
C6nt wil1 be added *>
week or 10 days’ motoring trip to
The Henry K. Boyer school opened
First half figures were previously caused by the fire is estimated at munity. The funeral was held Mon
ments later,
Advertise in The Independent,
Canada apd other points.
on Monday,
published.
$50,000,
day afternoon at 2.30,
W.
G r a te r fo r d ................................. 8
C ollegeville ................................ 7
T ro o p e r ....................................... 5
S ch w en k sv ille ........................... 3
S k ip p a c k ...............................
3
O a k s .................................

L . P.C.
2
.800
3
700
4
.556
6
.333
6
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FARM CALENDAR
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
Protect Farm Tools—A good farm
HARD HIT BY DROUGHT
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
machinery shed will soon pay for it
All known drought records for Cen self in prolonging the life of the
game progressed—enough to win any
tral Pennsylvania have been eclipsed tools it protects. This happens, how
ordinary ball game.
Not only
this summer. July and August were ever, only when the shed is used for
were Place and Stierly hit all over
the dryest consecutive crop-growing its intended purpose. Machinery left
the lot but the Collegeville support
P U B L IS H E D E Y E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
months ever recorded for one year standing in the field after the sea
seemed to crack wide open at the
at the weather bureau of the agricul sonal use is past gets no protection
same time the pitching went up.
tural experiment station at the Penn from the destructive elements, re
For Collegeville Hunter and Bud
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
sylvania State College. It has kept gardless of the fact that there may
Francis were the only players in their
such records since 1900.
usual good form afield. At bat Don
be a good shelter for it. Make both
State College is located in the Nit- machinery and shed pay for them
Sterner, Joel Francis and Harley ex
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
tany Valley at the head of Penns selves by introducing them to each
celled. For Graterford Carlin, Street,
Valley and js typical of the Central other.
Slater and Hetrick had dynamite
Pennsylvania region. Rainfall for
packed
in
their
bats.
The
rest
of
Subscribe for The Independent.
Thursday, S e p te m b e r 12, 1929. Johnny Landis’ ball clubbers only had
July was 1.39 inches and th at of Au
gust was 1.46 inches. Only one Au
T. N. T. in their war clubs. Grater
gust, that of 1925, had less rainfall,
ford played errorless ball behind
OFFICIALDOM UNDER A CLOUD IN NORRISTOWN.
1.13 inches, but July of th at year had
Dersh, while Collegeville committed
Perkiomen Valley Mutual jj
almost six inches. The previous low
Volsteadism and human frailty have become officially inter seven direct miscues afield not to men
for July was in 1921 when 2.25 inches
Fire Insurance Company |
twined in Norristown. For a long while the general public, down tion an equal number of fielders’
of rain fell.
choices not credited in, the score book.
where sunbeams play upon the dome of the Temple of judicial and Several sensational fielding plays
Collegeville, Penna.
Traveling extension specialists from
the college who get to every part of
other proceedings, esteemed police chiefs L. H. Eiler and Frank were mixed in with the muffs, how
the State declare that the central
to afford variety and show the
Incorporated 1871
Sarni as model representatives of the strong or otherwise arm of ever,
counties are the hardest hit. Farm 
fans that Collegeville was in there
the law, and regarded Burgess Hendrickson as an affable, honest fighting an uphill battle.
ers everywhere are hauling water.
Potatoes
on the college farms are es
Fifty-eight years of public
POULTRY
TOUR
and efficient chief magistrate of the biggest borough in the United
The fielding feature of the day was
timated to yield only 30 per cent of a
service faithfully performed
pulled off by the famous brother duet
The annual county poultry tour a r
States. But—
have established the Perkiomen
Don and Gip Sterner. Dersh hoisted ranged by the Agricultural Extension normal crop, and com will yield only
The miasma of Volsteadism seems to have adversely affected
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
high fly back of first and both Association will be held next Monday, 50 per cent, and practically the same
conditions exist in other central coun
Company as an institution of
them, just as it has affected many thousands of other Volstead-law- Sterners gave chase. Gilbert, the September 16. The party will as ties.
Extension men expres the opin
utmost dependability. An old
first sacker-manager, touched the ball semble at Hereford at 7.30 a. m., s. t. ■
enforcing officials sworn to uphold the majesty of the law, and to but it" was deflected from his glove.
ion that Lancaster county probably
reliable company writing Fire
The Trexler Farms north of Allen has suffered less than any other coun
sustain sobriety by confiscating “hooch” and jailing the makers, Don Sterner, one Step in back of him, town, will be the first stop. At this
and Tornado Insurance.
ty in the State.
handlers, conveyers, and sellers of the stuff that poisons and crazes, was right there, however, to nab the place the visitors will not only see a
B. W. DAMBLY, President
ball before it touched the ground—al large poultry farm with 1000 Leg
Politics makes strange bedfellows,
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
kills, and disturbs normalcy in the realm of society.
most on the right field foul line. The horns but also extensive orchards,
but they soon get accustomed to the
Messrs. Eiler and Sarni haven fallen from public grace, if the double steal pulled by these same two trout hatchery and game preserve same bunk.—St, Paul Dispatch.
us
with two, out that scored where buffalo, elk, deer and other ani
action of Town Council in “firing” them is to be accepted as brothers
Don was also as pretty an exhibition mals can be seen. The second stop
evidence of their fall. Councilman Irvin P. Knipe, evidencing his of inside baseball as one could ask to will be made at Paul Guldin’s farm
usual aggressiveness, has demanded the arrest of Eiler because he see in any ball park.
l Purity
Courtesy
Service ■
at Yellow House located near Read
P. Stierly, who was slated to pitch
“knows of the handling, transportation and distribution of liquor against Collegeville, sprained a mus ing. Here will be seen a large breed
ing establishment with 4500 birds to
in City Hall,” and Sarni’s transgression was, according to Mr. cle in his back while warming up. He supply eggs for the 40,000 incubator
was
sent
into
right
field
in
the
eighth
■
■
capacity. 6000 pullets were raised
Knipe’s volcanic arraignment, the storing of liquor'in City Hall and
■
inning in order to be eligible for the on this farm this season under com
Bi
B
i
using a borough car to transport .it. So much for the time being, play-off series.
Pure, and Rich in Butter fat ■
plete confinement. The last farm to
M ade to O rder
for Sarni and Eiler. The extent of their guilt, if proven guilty,
Skip Hunter started things for Col be visited on the tour will be the one
may be determined by the usual legal processes. As to Burgess legeville with a neat single. He stole owned by George Anthony, StraseMaking of Slip Covers and
second. Don Sterner then came thru
Mr. Anthony conducts a large
For Sale in
Hendrickson: He is charged with illegally causing the settlement with a timely double scoring Hunter town.
■
commercial poultry plant and hatch
Shades a Specialty
Collegeville
by
of twenty or more cases of liquor violations. A serious present but this one run lead was destined ery. A two-story- poultry house 170
by 26 feet in size has been constructed
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
j o h n j . M cD o n a l d |
ment, that. It means that, if the charge is sustained, he will be to be short lived.
Street, the first batter up for Gra recently. Large barns have been con
j
Collegeville
Bakery
A. Loughin jj
found guilty of malfeasance in office.
General U pholster
terford, flied to right field. The sun verted into suitable laying houses.
Mr.
M.
M.
West,
president
of
the
got
into
Fox’s
eyes,
guarding
that
Apparently, three more victims of Volsteadism—three more
8
Marshall and Kohn Streets
|f 8
for the local aggregation—and Montgomery County Poultry Associa
J
.
ARTHUR
NELSON
blighted lives. Three more object lessons arising from the present garden
old man jinx was resurrected. Street tion, is chairman of the committee on
Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store j|
system of making the drinking of any kind of intoxicating liquor was perched safely on second base be arrangements.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
a crime, where crime did not exist prior to the attempt to spasmodi- fore Fox lifted the sun off of his nose
and returned the ball. Carlin, the
Bell Phone 3420
FEED SHORTAGE
jj Phone, 512
calize the nation into straight-laced sobriety.
Well, if the second Graterford slugger to face
A seriofis feed shortage exists on
transgressors are proven guilty, should' they not be punished ? Place, continued his hitting streak many dairy farms in Montgomery @1
Who will dare say they should not be? I will say they must be from the week before when he laced county owing to drought conditions,
out four hits against Collegeville by Pastures have dried up, little or no
punished, because they were not ignorant of the law they were blasting a double down along the right fall
feed has started on mowing or
sworn to enforce, assuming that ignorance might mitigate their field foul line scoring Street. The hay fields and crops planted for soil
was fair only by inches—if that. ing or green feeds are yielding only a
unfortunate situation. But—also will I say, as clearly as l am able ball
Faust lifted a Texas leaguer to right part of a normal crop. Furthermore,
to make a statement, that if it can be proven finally that Messrs that fell safe. Carlin scored on the a short silage crop is indicated.
Hendrickson, Eiler and Sarni are guilty of the charges preferred hit. Slater rapped out a high fly that Wherever this situation confronts the
sailed over Fox’s head in the sun,
against them, then are they victims of a crime-creating and crime Faust scoring. Place became unnerv dairyman it is very much better to
start at once feeding of hay rather
breeding law. A h! yes, the law must be enforced, society must ed and walked Hetrick. Slater and than to let the cows go hungry. Re
advanced on a wild pitch. member it is always the liberally fed
be protected from the effects of its own emotions and it own Hetrick
jk
Stine was safe on Don Sterner’s boot. cow' that yields the greatest profit.
(created) hypocrisies. A h ! Y es! Exalt society by victimizing Score 3-0. Bases loaded and still no If the herd consists of ten cows and
A W onderful, S easonable Selection
and punishing the victims of the existing emotions and shams body out! Watters forced Slater at there is feed enough in sight to carry
of Q uality M erchandise
the plate. Bradford fanned. Dersh only eight through the winter it is
of society.
walked forcing in Hetrick. Street much better to at once sell two of
in th e ASCO S to res
STICK A PIN H E R E AND HOLD FAST AND T H IN K coming up the second time in this the poorest producers and full feed
Where
Quality Counts!
doubled scoring Hetrick, Stine the remaining eight. The eight cows
OVER T H IS FA CT: IT REQ U IRES STRONG MEN TO inning
and Watters. Total seven runs and will produce more, not less, milk than
ENFORCE A BAD LAW!
Gold Seal
four clean hits.
the ten and there will be in addition
Evidently, Messrs. Hendrickson, Eiler, and Sarni were Collegeville was unnerved in the the money received for the-two cows
not strong enough, and because of their weakness they have fallen second inning and could do nothing. sold. It is a good business proposition
Graterford, however, were in the any way you may look at it.
lb
from public grace—which means, in society parlance, they have mood to get runs while the getting
ib
was
good.
Faust
started
the
second
bag
bag
disgraced themselves.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
inning with a single between third and
“People are prone to be somewhat
short. Slater followed with a neat careless regarding food purchases.
The Highest Grade Family Flour Milled!
single past Undercuffler. Hetrick While it is true that the canned pro
A TTEN TION , FOREIGN MISSIONARY EDUCATORS!
doubled scoring Faust. Exit P la c e - ducts are sterilized before sealing
Prim
lb
The report is current that in the mountains and wilderness enter Stierly. Stine greeted Irvin there yet remains by far the bigger
bag
P
a
s
try
a triple, scoring Slater and Het proportion of edibles that lack< any
not ioo miles from the capital of the United States, and within a with
rick. Bradford was safe on Harley’s
dozen miles of President Hoover’s summer camp in Virginia, there muff and Watters was hit by a pitched kind of protection,” says Dr. Theodore
HOME BAKING NEEDS I
B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
exists communities of illiterates living in mud plastered cabins, ball. Dersh singled past first base “For example, in markets ready-toscoring two runs. Street caught every
ASCO Baking P o w d e r..................can 5c, 10c, 20c
without stores, schools, and churches. They are wholly ignorant body napping with a pretty bunt scor eat meats and fruits will often be
Calum et Baking Pow der . . . . can 10c, 19c, 35c
pawed over and handled. Patrons in
of the outer world, and their manner of living harks centuries ing another run. Carlin sent a hot bake shops can frequently be observed
Royal
Baking Pow der ...................... can 9c, 17c
past short scoring Dersh. rubbing their noses and mouths and
into the past, with no means of communication except speech, grounder
Faust singled. A fast double play, following it by touching the goods of
Rum ford’s Baking Pow der ............ can 9c, 17c
their language being English, such as it is. A question : Since} by Collegeville quelled the riot and
ASCO Spices (w hole o r g r o u n d ) ............ pkg 7c
fered for sale with unclean hands.
quite naturally, society’s most perfect product in the shape of a saved a hurried call for the fire de Candies too are displayed in great
ASCO V anilla E x tract ...................... hot 13c, 2 5 c
quantities in windows and on counters
modernized man would shrink from devoluting to the level of the partment. Score 14-1.
Joel Francis started the third frame where they are oft times reached by
illiterates of Virginia, would the illiterates shrink from evoluting for Collegeville with a double. Hun bugs, flies, dirt, dust and even mice.
to the position of a modernized man ? Probably, they would ter came thru with a single, scoring “The part played by flies and dirt
Joel. Don Sterner doubled scoring
shrink. To clear up any axious doubt the question may involve, Hunter. Gip Sterner singled scoring in disease spreading is too well known
FALL CLEANING NEEDS!
to repeat. And most people also real
Foreign Missionary Educators might exert some of their efforts in brother Don.
ize th at nearly all the communicable
Graterford didi not score again until infections are disseminated by a more
ASCO A m m o n ia .............. ..........................hot 9c, 23c
“Ole Virginy” instead of in China and Japan.
the fifth when Slater’s double, and or less direct contact of individuals
ASCO
Bluing ........................................... .. . hot 7c
Hetrick’s single, which got away for by their discharges, or by the hand
D ust B rushes ........................> ------ each 22c, 40c
Joel Francis in center field for his ling of common objects. These facts
A GREAT SUGGESTION.
first error of the season, accounted for should develop a full significance of
S crub B r u s h e s .......................... each 10c, 14c, 17c
another run.
the
proper
protection
of
all
food
that
Galvanized B uckets . . . ....... ..................... each 23c
With the recent tragedy of the air liner San Francisco, at a
In the sixth Collegeville annexed a is to be eaten in its raw state. As a
Ivory Soap F l a k e s ............................... pkg 9c, 23c
frightful . cost of eight lives, it has been suggested that run on Harley’s double and Heffel- matter of fact, common sanitary prac
finger’s single—Toby having relieved tice dictates that foods, whether to be
routes of future liners be broken into twenty-five mile blocks, with Fox in right in the fourth.
or not, should not be promis
Sparkling
signals, (similar to the signals of railroads) twenty-five miles apart In this frame Graterford again cooked
p t. b ots.
cuously handled.
Plus usual bottle deposit
-__________
broke
loose
with
five
runs
on
Underindicating weather conditions twenty-five miles ahead of the liners.
“Those offering foodstuffs for sale
coffler’s bad throw, Carlin’s single, a are 1in the first instance held respon
Thus, the flyers would be kept constantly informed, as to the safety passed ball, Hetrick’s single and Brad
PICKLING & CANNING TIME!
sible by law properly to protect their
and danger existing ahead of them, along the line. A great sug. ford’s single that went thru Heffel- wares from the hands of customers as
ASCO Pure Cider Vinegar . . . ...............2 b o ts 25c
well as from the flies, dirt and dust.
gestion ! Expensive, yes, in dollars, but not so, if measured by finger.
Don Sterner singled, stole second But the law cannot do it all.
(10c refund on jug)
gal jug 55c
the value of human lives.
and third as brother Gip drew a walk
“If the proprietor is careless, or
ASCO
W
hite
Vinegar
..........................
2 b o ts 25c
and scored on a double steal as Gil deliberately fails to abide by the reg
(1 0 c refund on jug)
gal jug 45c
bert was being run down between ulations, a state or local inspector
the bags on a cleverly executed play may finally pick him up; but no one
SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
M ason J a r s .................q ts. doz 79c : p ts. doz 69c
to score another run for Collegeville has any right to rely upon this prob
Certo (m akes jelly jell) .......................... hot 29c
Primary election throughout Pennsylvania next Tuesday, Sep in the seventh. In the ninth Joel ability, to remedy unclean and insani
Parow
ax .................................................. lb pkg 10c
Francis
tripled
to
center
and
scored
tary conditions. Too much harm may
tember 17.
There are no contests for county nominations
Collegeville’s last run on brother Bud’s be accomplished before the inspector
except that for Director of the Poor. Prothonotary Haldeman single,
can make the check-up on it.
will be nominated by the Republicans without opposition. In a Graterford scored their last two . “It is quite safe to say. that the
in the seventh when Irv. Stierly people who in Pennsylvania are care
number of townships vigorous contests for Republican nomin runs
hit Paul Stierly (no relation) in the less or unlawfully displaying food
The cream of 10 q u a rts of milk
ations to various local offices will bring out a large party vote. ribs. Dersh was safe on I. Stierly’s stuffs, would immediately mend their
is used to m ake each pound.
In the remaining districts there will be slim attendance at the muff. Street scored both base run ways if patronage would be refused
ners with a neat single .to left.
them. In this manner, the individual
25c Size Corned Beef ................................ can 21c
polls, prbbably.
COL.L.EGEVIL.LE
A B R . H . O. A. E . citizen could supplement official sur
Sw eet T ender Ju n e P eas ................. 3 cans 25c
veys most effectively and markedly
J . F ra n c is , cf., r f ...............5
H u n te r ,lf. ............
ASCO Dutch C o c o a .......................... i/r Ib can 20c
raise
present
standards.
W . F ra n c is , c. . . .
UNITED STATES W EATHER VARIATIONS.
However, th at is but half the
D. S te rn e r, 2b.
Choice Ripe T om atoes
.......... 3 can s 25c
S te rn e r, lb .
problem. The patron must himself
Last Friday snow lay from one to four inches deep in parts of G.
H a rle y , 3b..............
observe personal sanitary practice
x , rf. c l . ............
ASCO
western Nebraska. Fourteen inches fell in a district in Wyoming— FUondereoffler,
ss. .
by keeping hands off food that he is
B o ts
P
la
c
e
,
p
.....................
Pure
while the greater part of the population of the United States was H effelflnger, rf. .
examining ..-for possible purchase;
I. S tie rly , p ............
neither must he cough or sneeze
Pet, Borden’s,,
sweltering with heat.
ta ll can 10c
T yson, l b ..............
Carnation, Everyday Evap. Milk
on it.
M uche, rf. . . . . . .
•O hl, .......................
“Good food is one of life’s great
ASCO Evap. Milk .................•
taI1 can 10c
f Pabst-ett .. pkg
-* ,
38 7 13 24 10 7 est gifts. Don’t spoil it by careless
T o ta ls .....................
A GREAT SAFETY MOVEMENT.
♦ B a tte d fo r D. S te rn e r in n in th .
or unsafe handling and display.”
CHEESE ................................... Velveeta . . pgk
G RA TERFORD
1 Limberger
jar
The Annual Safety Congress is to be held in Chicago from
FARM CALENDAR
e t, c f..................... ........ 7 2 ' 3 3 .0 0
September 30 to October 4. With an expected attendance of CS tre
49c— 3 9 e = 1 0 c Saved!
a rlin , l b ..................... ........ 7 3 4 16 1 0
Pick Seed in Field—Select seed com
3 3 0 3 0
7,000, it will be the greatest world gathering ever formed in the SF laa utes t,r, 3b.....................
rf., If. . . . . . ........ 5 2 3 0 0 0 in the field. Gather only well-formed
e tric k , c .................. . . . . 5 3 4 5 2 0 and matured ears from healthy, vig
interest of accident prevention and' conservation of life. Three HS tine,
s s ....................... ........ 6 3 3 1 3 0
well-rooted plants having
a tte r s , If................. . . . . . 3 3 i 1 0 0 orous,
hundred and fifty-four safety authorities will address those present, W
B ra d fo rd , 2b.............. ........ 5 1 l 1 6 0 green stalks and yellow husks. About
p ...................... ......... 5 2 l 0 3 0
and a total of 125 sessions, a condensed university course in public, DP .ersh,
S tierly , r f ............. . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 medium-sized ears will plant an
home and industrial safety, will be held. The past, present and T o ta ls ............................. 49.22 23 27 18 0 acre, but save twice as much as will
fb
............... 1 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 0— 7 be needed for planting if possible.
future of the subject will be discussed in all its phases to prepare GC ollegeville
r a te r fo r d ___ _____ 7 7 0 0 1 6 2 0 x —22
Good Drainage Needed—The sum
for intensive work during the coming year. The importance of S acrifice h its—S la te r, W a tte r s . S to len mer drought following the wet spring
b a s e s—F a u s t, D. S te rn e r, 3: H u n te r . T w othis Congress, and the work it signifies, cannot be over-estimated. b a s e h its—J . F ra n c is , D. S te rn e r, 2; H a r  has revealed again the value of proper
ley, U ndercoffler, S tre e t, C a rlin , 2 ; F a u s t, drainage. Where water stands in the
Richly fragrant and
If the United States has a crying need to-day, it is for safety S la te r, H e tric k , 2. T h re e -b a s e h its— J. soil, plant roots stay above the water
F ra n c is , S tine. D ouble p la y — H a r le y to D;
knowledge and a safety consciousness on the part of the public. S te rn e r. S tru c k o u t—B y D ersh , 5 ; b y line. When dry weather comes such
P la c e , 1; b y I. S tie rly , 1. B a se s o n b a lls roots are unable to get moisture be
lb
I. S tie rly , 3; off P la c e , 3 ; off D ersh ,
The terrible toll of accidents in the home and in industry, .and be —Off
1. H it b y p itch ed b a ll—W a tte r s a n d P . cause they have not penetrated deep
T H E S E P R I C E S E F F E C T IV E
S tie rly (b y I. S tie rly ). U m p ires— B oone enough to touch the soil reserve.
cause of automobiles, must be lessened,
I S O U R C O L L E G E V IL L E S T O R E
a n d R a p in e . S co rer—C law son,

TH E

IN D E P E N D E N T

PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL

LINER CRASHED INTO WOODED
MOUNTAINSIDE—EIGHT DEAD
With five passengers, one a woman,
and a crew of three, the air liner City
of San Francisco, during a storm,
crashed into Mount Taylor, New Mex
ico, last week, resulting in the death
and burning of passengers and crew.
Detached parts of the liner and the
more or less charred remains of pas
sengers and crow were located after
much searching. In a little canyon,
heavily wooded with giant pine trees,
the searching party of fifty suddenly
came upon the scene where charred
wreckage marked the final resting
place of the huge ship. Over a space
of 150 yards the plane was strewn in
bits, the largest piece a wing section
about ten feet .long. Whqt was once
the luxurious cabin of the plane lay
before- the searchers a mass of melted
and twisted metal, and within were
the pitifully broken bodies of the pas
sengers and crew—burned beyond
recognition.

New Living Room I a
S Pasteurized
SUITES
1

a
Milk a

i

j

ifl iSiTpO RnE Si CO.
n yMl
MFlLlUVrtil

F A L L

CLEARANCEPRICES
ON THE FINEST OF

SUMMER
WASH
F A B R IC S
NU-ART DIMITIE PRINTS
HOLLYWOOD PRINTED VOILES
“S0ISETTIE” ENGLISH PRINTS
CRIS CROSS SPORT CLOTHS
Actual Value 50c to 69c

c Yard

SPECIAL :
AH the Very Newest F ab rics.

Rayon and Cotton—

and th ey come in beautiful Color Com binations.
See them in o u r S to re Now.

Warner’s
“ The B etter Place to Shop and Save”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

YOU WILL F IN D -

Family Flour

25c : 12

s“lf Macaroni 3 pkgs 17c

GINGER ALE 3

BPS' CORN R E M E D Y
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

25c

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

When We Put on a Sale—It is a Genuine Sale—Not a Fake
A Real Saving of Dollars and Cents to All That Purshase Here
We Must Make Room for Our New Fall Footwear That is Coming in
Our loss is your gain—Act quickly if you wish to secure these
wonderful values. Buy several pairs now.
Women’s Sport OXFORDS
Misses, Children’s Tan Calf
Buckle PUMPS
, Crepe soles, to close out. Were
$3.95 and $3.45; N o w ___ $2.95 . Regular Prices $3.45, $2.95;
Now Going at ................. $1.95
Our Better Grade
$6.00 and $5.50 value; Now $4.95 MEN’S Black and Tan OXFORDS
Welted soles; $4.00 and $3.50
Children’s Strap PUMPS
Values ..................... — $2.95
Now1$1.45, $1.95, $2.45 and $2.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR
Tan or Black. Oxfords
$2.45 and $2.95
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
BOYS’
and
LITTLE GENTS’
Women’s Arch Support SHOES
OXFORDS AND SHOES
Patent, Black and Tan Kid. Reg
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45 and $3.95
ular Price, $3.95 and $3.45;
TENNIS SHOES
N o w ............. '......................$2.95
Boys’, Youths’ and Girls’ 95c a pair
Also One and Two Straps
Just What the Women Have Been Looking For

DR. A, REED’S ORIGINAL CUSHION FOOTWEAR
At Very Low Prices
Life’s Walk Made Easy— Heaven on Earth in These Shoes
Enjoy your feet! DR. A. REED Cushion Shoes
Regular‘Prices $12.50 and $10.00 Shoes, at a Special Price

Only $6.90 a Pair
10 Different Styles—Not All Sizes—AAA to D Wide ,

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
241 HIGH ST.
Philadelphia Shoe Store
POTTSTOWN
Everwear Hosiery Wear Well—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

M ill

I

35c

Asco C o ffe e

Victor Coffee

STORE

Duttenhofer’s Real Fall
Shoe Sale

BUTTER

Grape Juice 2

T H E

49c
25 c

Flour

T R Y

35c

i <

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil B r 6 rs
u

n

PLUMBING
HEATING
w ater sy stem s

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

O-eo. IE1- C la m e r
No. 340-342-344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

£

School Bells Ring and
—Cash Registers M ust!
Boys need clothes and furnishings—the family budget must buy
it—and the great question1these days in every student home is
“where will our dollars react best?”

3

MME. STARE’S
WONDERFUL
GIFT

(© by D. J. Walsh. >
I.D MANGLESON picked up
Come and examine the unusually fine values we’re offering during
the scrap of paper from where
: the wind-up of our Great Summer Sale. You’ll be dollars ahead.
it fluttered in front of Ms
broom. He had raked it out
from underneath the doctor’s desk,
I BOYS’ 4-PIECE $8.50
Your
Choice
of
-28
Boys’
■ AND $10.00 SUITS . . . . $ 6 .7 5
crumpled, tightly folded, torn at one
Light Shade Suits at . $2.95
end. He spread it out clumsily. If
'Worth Double, Sizes 12 to 16
there were words on it ho would save
i BOYS’ 4-PC. $12.50
1/
it. He knew enough for that, at least.
AND $15.00 SUITS . . . . $ 9 .7 5 Boys’ Slicker, Leatherette and
It seemed to be a ’puzzle of some
RUBBER
kind; not a prespription, nor a bill,
BOYS’ 4-PC. $17.50
nor a receipt—nothing of importance
AND $20.00 SUITS . ..$ 1 3 .7 5 RAINCOATS .............. .$2,95
—just child’s scribbling. He regarded
SOLD UP TO $6.00
It
dully. It might be a puzzle. In his
Final
Clean-out
of
all
Boys’
■
youth he had been fond of puzzles and
■
BOYS’ WOOLEN KNICKERS
Washable KNICKERS
sums and so on, but this was beyond
At $1.50, $2, and $2.50
at .............................. $ 1.00
him.
■
■
Values Up to $2.00
Widest Variety, Best Values
“Dot one-half, Pug 10,000; Carrie
one-eighth of remainder, which equals
35,000. Balance to Knight. Grand
Rapids, Michigan."
Balance to Knight! After all, this
■
might be important. He looked at the
, date at the top of the scrap of paper
I H June L And this was July 17. No,
A f <R1 1 7 C
Were Priced $15.00 and $16.50
this account must have been balanced
long ago.
t
• O
All Shades and All Sizes from 15 to 20
Mangleson put the paper into his
. vest pocket. Later, when he had fin
ished with the sweeping, he would sit
out in the alley by the garbage cans
FALL CAPS $1.00— Shirts and Blouses $1, $1.50
and figure it out.
The doctor arrived in a great hurry.
He did not speak to Mangleson, but
that was nothing hew. He was in
clined to tempers, especially in the
morning. He went straight to his
desk, unlocked and pulled out the low
er drawer, drew it out completely and
rested it on the floor. He fumbled
among the loose papers in the drawer,
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
i I
then turned suspicious eyes upon
Mangleson.
“You been monkeying in my desk?”
he demanded.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Mangleson leaned trembling on his
Good service. Charges reasonable.
broom. “Me? No, sir. For what
should 1 be monkeying in your desk?”
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Many people postpone the wear
“Well, get out, you make me nerv
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
ing of glasses on account of the j ous. You should have had your work
real or fancied strain on their in here finished long ago. Get on out”
Not until he was in the hall outside
pocketook.
the office did old Mangleson connect
Yet they would indignantly re the doctor’s temper with the scrap of
sent the insinuation that they | paper in his own pocket At Mrs.
Schultz’, where he roomed, it came to
cannot afford good clothes.
his mind strongly that the doctor had
lost something. It was even possible
VALUE OF VISION
that the scrap in his own pocket had
You possess nothing of greater squeezed out at the back of the lower
value than your sight.
drawer, as valuable papers have a way
of doing. He drew it forth and stared
So Safeguard It At Any Cost.
at It intently:
“Dot one-half, Pug 10,000, Carrie
And, after all, the cost will not j
one-eighth of remainder, which equals
be excessive at

s

B o y s ’ V a r s i t y S u i t s with Extra Trousers

) Mosheim Clothing Co.
Can’t Afford It

SHEET-

ROCK

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want h — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

¥ ************************

I STORGES’ STORE
I .

TRAPPE, PA.

jjj Is always filled with well asI
sorted stock In every
I
departm ent
* Everything kept in a general
I
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
R EASO NABLE PRICES

For Sale By

YOURS TO SER V E

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

R .

C . S tu r g e s

Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

To ALL Users of

FREEDCIUUD Boilers!
It has always been our belief that a sale does not complete
the transaction between the user and ourselves, but establishes
an additional obligation that his bioler is easy to operate and
economical in use.
For that reason we instituted about three years ago, a service
for all FREED-GHAUD Boiler users and we wish all owners of
FREED-CHAUD Boilers to know what they are entitled to that
they may avail themselves of this service.
Phone or write our nearest office for information and give
name of your dealer.
(Sold only through the Plumbing and Heating trade.)

Freed Heater Company
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

PHILADELPHIA—READING—A LLEN TO W N
Established 1903

o

any of his own. In fact, the memory Various Legends Tell
of that scribbled memorandum h.«d
Hoover1s Son Speaking
of the Origin of Music
left his added old head entirely.
So imperfect were Mangleson’s pow
Music, most authorities agree, had
ers of education that it was not until a vocal origin. Some believe man at
the doctor had begun serving his sen tempted to imitate the sounds of birds,
tence for embezzlement that the old others say his melody developed from
man sat in the alley by the garbage hunting calls or other vocal signals
cans and painfully spelled out the 'employed in primitive life. A Chinese
story spread upon the first page of the legend goes so far as to declare that
city daily; read how Doctor Rebas had h miraculous bird provided the mu
come down from Alaska on the same sical scale, while the Japanese say
boat with an old acquaintance, David music was devised by the gods to
Wemple by name; how Wemple had lure the sun-goddess from a cave
died 30 suddenly that he had had no where she had retired. ‘ The Arabian
time to make a regular will, but had legend has it that Modhar, a camel
left his money and a memorandum driver, fell from his seat and hurt his
with his friend and physician, Doc arm. In pain he called out “Ja
tor Rebas, telling him what disposition Jodah.” His fine voice stirred up the
was-to be made of the $90,000 which camels so that they moved more quick
he, Wemple, carried on bis person; ly, So (who could not guess the re;
how it was to be divided among his suit 1) from that time all eamel-drlv/*
Herbert Hoover, Jr., 26, son of
the president, speaking over the
relatives;, how. the temptation had ers sang.
radio on ‘Radio: Magic Guide for
been. too great for Doctof Rebas,
It is Interesting to note that the
Airplanes.”
knowing, as he did, that Wemple’s rel Greek word from which j “music” is
atives believed the old man to be en derived was used by. that people to
tirely without means; how the wonder ’embrace all the arts over which the
ful powers of divination possessed by Nine Muses were, held to preside.
Mme. Stare, the clairvoyant, had been Hence, “Music” in those days includ
the means of meting out Justice to ed all those branches of education
Doctor Rebas, and giving to Miss Dor concerned with the development of
othy Wemple of Grand Rapids, Mich., the mind as opposed to the body.
her inheritance of $45,000. and to her What moderns specifically call music,
brother, Algernon (familiarly known they referred to as “harmony.”
as “Pug”), $10,000; Mrs. Carrie Hogue,
sister of the deceased, $4,375, and the
balance of $30,625 to his nephew, Morning Glory Blossom
Knight Wemple.
Saved for Count’s Eyes
The paper told of the strange vision
which had come to Mme. Stare, reveal
A legend tells of the introduction
ing to her Doctor Rebas’, whereabouts of the morning glory Into Japan, says
on the first day of June, on the boat the New York Times. A Japanese
the Gray Gull, between Juneau and prince heard of a vine that blossomed
Seattle; how Wemple, his friend, had only in the early morning, and noti
died on the same boat on June the fied the foreign nobleman who owned
first; how through her extraordinary it he was coming to see It. When he
powers of divination she had been en arrived the vines no longer were trail
abled to locate Wemple’s relatives, and ing over the walls. The entire gar
to bring the matter to a happy termi den had been uprooted and there was
nation, that is, happy to everybody no sign of the flower.
iH
f This fighting rooster owned by
save Doctor Rebas, who didn’t deserve
Being angered, he started to leave.
iMary Josefowicz of Chelsea, Mass,,
anything better.
Having been invited to tea, however,
'crowed his defiance when police
This termination was especially hap lil« sense of politeness compelled him
[ordered him locked up after he bit
py to Mme. Stare. The heirs remuner to turn back. On entering the tea
three persons. -—'
m |
ated her handsomely, and ever since room he saw a single morning glory
the Rebas trial her office had been blpssom In a vase in a raised alcove.
crowded with persons eager for infor Inquiring of the nobleman why the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
mation in regard to husbands, wives, garden had been ruined, the prince
lost dogs and digestions.
received the reply, “I ruined the gar |)R . RUSSEL B. HUNSBEBGEB
Old Mangleson murmured, "Well, by den In order that you might really see
gracious I That Stare woman must be the blossom. If lt*were In plenty, you
DENTIST
a great fortune-teller—that Stare wom could not really have observed it so COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours. 8 to
Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
an must!”
well as you did this single last flower 5.
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.
saved for your eyes alone.”

Disease, Not Old Age,
Cause of Trees’ Death

S P E C

Coleridge’s Expensive Innocence,
Material things bothered Coleridge
little more than they do most other
poets and It is said that as a result
of his aerial abstraction he came to
attend Jesus college, Cambridge, as
innocence personified. One of his
biographers relates how the young
man was accosted by a polite interior
decorator requesting to be permitted
to fix up the new pupil’s rooms. “How
would you like them furnished?” the
tradesman asked in his most solicitous
manner. “Just as you please, sir,” re
plied Coleridge, thinking the man was
employed^ by the college. The dec
orator took the young man at his large
word and did a thoroughly good job
of it. Coleridge moved in and was
well pleased with his quarters. A few
days later he received a bill, the
amount of It making him gasp, but.
seeing where the error was he did
not complain.

Protestant*’ First Church
The first Protestant church west of
the Alleghenies was built near the
present town of New Philadelphia,
Ohio, in 1772. A town was started
there in that year by Rev. David Zeisberger, Moravian missionary, and his
band of 28 Christian Indian followers.
Soon a larger body of Christian In
dians arrived and the place acquired
a log schoolhouse (also the premier
one in the Middle West), the above
mentioned church, about 40 cabins
and the community thrived. Much re
ligious and educational work was car
ried on, but about five years later the
town was destroyed by hostile In
dians; Its location was tost and not
rediscovered until 1923.
Among the Beat Seller*
On the shelves of book stores In
Paris, the New Testament, bound In
paper covers is to be found. Its price
Is the same as that of any paper-cov
ered novel—fifteen francs. There Is
no preface and the matter is not ar
ranged in texts, but Is printed solid.
Cross heads give it a modern ap
pearance and guide the reader through
the Gospel. A table of contents ar
ranged like the contents of a novel,
ends the work.

$1.20

Half Bushel B asket

$1.20

M E D IU M

8

■

Sweet Potatoes y4
12k CELERY
Vi
Zi

Peck

L arge
Bunch

15c s
1

-a

lb H ershey’s Cocoa .
lb W ilbur’s Cocoa .

1 lb Can' Davis Baking Pow der
Large Can Royal Baking Pow der

Boss Pie FLOUR

B ag

55c

Clover Bloom and Brookfield B utter . . . . . . .

lb 55c

i
Bean Hole
Beans
2

cms 2 5 c

l l r e a k the day’s monot
ony or the loneliness of

Public sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.

long evenings . . .

45c

D«. CLARKSON ADDIS

Breast Lamb

CHICKENS

45c
15C

Neck of L a m b ............................................................ f t j o c
Shoulder of Lamb ................................................ ft, 35 c
Leg of Lamb ............................................................ f t 42c

V eterinarian
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

'fHOMAS HALLMAN.

Chuck Roast (whole cot)

A ttorney-at-L aw
616 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
_ At, mY residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

m 38c

Lean P late M eat ...................................................... f t
Lean Rolled S houlder and Rolled B risket
lb
Ham burg S t e a k .......................... ..............
‘ ft

jyfAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

20c
37c
35c

Attorney=at-Law
1420 Cheatnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.

YEAGLE & POLEY

ROBERT TRUCKSESS

The Corner Store
Phone 2

E. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.j Phone
616; Residence: Fafrvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.
[j C. SHALLCROSS

I¥
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement m
Estimates cheerfully furn

£
1

¥

A. B. PARKER A BRO.

¥

O ptom etrists

¥
¥

grat Brfo rd . pa .

work done.
ished.

F ifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .£

T

C o n tracto r and Builder

¥

¥

J . L. B E C H T E L

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
¥¥¥
r*
* * * * * * *4t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ¥¥
Collegeville, Pa.
¥
*
General C ontracting and Con* 1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
¥
¥¥ i Modern Funeral Home for
cre te C onstruction
¥
Clarence W. Scbeuren
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
¥
Patrons
¥
|
JUSTICE OF TQE PEACE
¥
ELMER S. POLEY
¥
HE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 3°
¥
¥
C o n tracto r and Builder
a Real Estate
Insurance
S H H ************************
TRAPPE, PA.
{
Auto Licenses
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es lit!* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i i ***************.X-***.*.v-****.;.;.
timates furnished.
6|28|lyr
¥
H. W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

gLWOOD L. HOFMA8TER
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

S la te r and Roofer

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

**************************
¥

W. W. HARLEY

CHARLES J. FRANKS

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

¥
¥

$
¥*
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
£
£
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1
JOHN F. TYSON
1
£
TRAPPE, PA.
SLATING AND TINROOFING
£
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK *
No effort spared to meet the
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work ** fullest expectations of those who
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free. £ engage my services.
*
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|2I|lyr.
1
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
1
8. KOON8
¥*
Bell Phones 38 arnd 27-R-ll
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.
¥

**************************

Schwenksville, Pa.

Sign observed on a Ford: “Spirit of
St. Vitus.”—Life.

Civil Engineer

jARRY M. PRICE

P ain ter and P aper-hanger
C lam er A ve.. COLLEC tE V T L L E . p a . E s 
tim a te s a n d sa m p le s fu rn ish e d .
Good
W ork, r ig h t prices.

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e cialty . S a m p le s fu rn is h e d
free.
2 |1 7 |ly

JO H N A . Z A H N D

to friends and relatives I

Plum bing and Heating
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., R . D. 1. R e si
d en ce E V A N S B U R G , P A . P h o n e Collegeville 256.
A L V IN S. B U T L E R

he T e lep h o n e B o o k s A re th e D i r e c t o r y o f th e N a tio n

Completing her ninth test, Sophie’s Emily, at Randleigh Farm, Lockport,'
N. Y., emerged as the world’s greatest dairy cow. For her nine successive
tests she has averaged 781 lbs. of butterfat and 15,927 lbs. of milk, her to
tal production to date being 7,030.31 lbs. of butterfat and 143,34$ lbs, ojjnilk.

B. Hentchel of Pierce, Mo., and
his armful of giant Burbank pota-'
toes, some of which are twenty
inches in diameter^

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric W iring Installed
S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce.

361 Main street, COLLEGEYILEE, PA,

¥

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Publie Sales handle*u on commission.
Phone 44R2.
*404046**********************

AND SURVEYOR, 6£ E. Airy street, Nor
ristown, Pa., or address Collegeville. Pa.
1|5. ’28

P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R SY S T E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y ST E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L I E S .

¥
¥¥

AND

JAMES CRESSON

S urveyor and Conveyancer

¥
¥
¥

REAL ESTATE

Axid dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E

telephone

£

STEWING, ROASTING or FRYING

D entist

R e sid en ce—C or. R id g e p ik e a n d C le a r
field av en u e, T ro o p er. P . O. a d d re ss—R .
D. 1, N o rristo w n , P a .
S a le s c le rk e d a n d a ll k in d s o f p e rso n a l
p ro p e rty a n d r e a l e s ta te so ld on com 
m ission.

N ew York Cow Sets Non-Stop Record

£
■
■
■

F resh Killed

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

A subscription to The Independent is $1.50 well spent.

m

Van Camp’s Soups, A ssorted . . . .c a n 10c o r 3 fo r 25c
E arly Ju n e P eas ............. .............can 10c o r 3 fo r 25c
New Crop Festive P e a s .........................................can J 9C

^ILLIAM M. ANDES

A Professional Man
"Are you a doctor?” she -asked the
young man at the soda fountain.
“No, madam,” he replied, “I’m a
fiazician.”—Vancouver Province.

£

POTATOES 5 » , . 2 0 c

A ttom ey-at-L aw
Thought Star* New Each Day
Metrodorus of Chios (not to be con
fused with the four other Grecian
philosophers of the same name) was
a complete skeptic. He accepted the
Deraocritian theory of atoms and void
and also believed in a plurality of
worlds, but he had a very ingenious
theory of his own by which he staunch
ly stood. He declared the stars were
formed from day to day by the mois
ture in the air under the heat of the
sun. His radical skepticism also is
seen In one of his writings quoted by
Cicero: “We know nothing, no, not
even whether we know or not I” His
theory about the stars drew a lot of
contemptuous criticism but he came
back at his critics with, “Everything
Is to each person only what it appears
to him to be.”

■i

B e rk s C o u n ty — D ry a n d M e a ly —

ROYERSPORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

Bell Phone

Ti < V L S

T h is T h u r s d a y , F r id a y ,, S a t u r d a y

QR. FRAITK BRANDRETH

The question is often asked; Do
trees die of old age? And do trees
have a definite age of maturity; for
instance, do they attain a height or
growth that they do not exceed?
These questions were discussed In
a communication to the Pathfinder
Magazine from the Smithsonian Insti
tution.
“No close parallel exists between the
maturity of plants and animals,” says
that authority. “A man, for instance,
reaches his maximum height at a com
paratively early age. In fact, in later,
years his height may, and usually
does, decrease somewhat. In trees,’
however, as long as the plant is alive
it continues .to grow. After It has
readied a certain size (depending on
the species concerned and on a varie
ty of other factors) the rate of growth
slows down.
“In the matter of longevity, there
Is again no parallel. Trees do not die
of old age. Their death results either
from accidental occurrences or dis
ease. The disease usually takes the
form of wood decay of the trunks, the
supply of water and food from the
soil being thus shut off.”

Oh, fractions! He never had been
good at fractions. He would ask Lena,
Mrs. Schultz’ daughter, to figure it out.
Lena worked in a lO-cgnt store down
town. She ought to be good at frac
tions.
He found Lena sitting in her moth
er’s kitchen with her shoes off, resting
her overworked feet.
“Here, Lena, do this sum once,” he
Invited. “Dot one-half, Pug 10,000,
carry one-eighth of remainder, which
equals 35,000. How much is the sum
of tiie whole answer?”
“Wha’ deyah mean—dot an’ pug?”
demanded Lena, and held out a skin
ny hand for the scrap of paper from
which Mangleson had read the for
mula. He gave it to her. She studied
it carelessly and returned it to him.
“It ain’t no sum,” she decided.
“A puzzle, then?” he suggested.
Government Whitewash
Lena looked at the paper again and
Slack one-half bushel unslacked
again handed it back.
“It ain’t no puzzle. It ain’t nothin’ lime, keeping it covered during the
—just a memorandum somebody has process. Strain it and add a peck of
salt dissolved in warm water, three
scribbled.”
Mangleson was relieved. “Oh,” he pounds of ground rice which have
grunted. “The doctor was mad in the been put in boiling water and boiled
office this morning because he had lost to a thin paste, one-half pound of
something. I was afraid it was this Spanish whiting, and a pound of
here. But I couldn’t let him see me clear glue dissolved in warm water.
Mix these well together and let the
take it out of my own pocket—”
“What made you put it in your mixture stand for several days. Keep
pocket?” demanded Lena sourly. She the wash thus prepared in a kettle
portable furnace and put it on as
was tired and had no patience with or
hot as possible.
the old fool Mangleson.
Mrs. Schultz came and leaned over
Reel Tragedy
for a glance at the paper. MangleIn the dusk, the face of the woman
son’s last statement had caught her
appeared pale and wrinkled and old.
attention.
“He was mad, was he? Maybe it She walked falteringiy, slowly. Not a
Is something. I will take it with me soul came to her aid, although two
tonight and show it to Mme. Stare. or three glanced at her with pitying
She knows everything. For a dollar eyes. For the last time, she arose and
she will tell you where to find your began her Journey forward, stopping
bead bag or the name of the woman at intervals and looking into the dark
who is getting your man away from with peering, searching eyes.
Then, suddenly, In the midst of
you. Maybe she will write your boss
a letter and say, ‘You have lost a pa her despair, she gave up and took
i
per. For a dollar I will tell you where a back seat.
The only usher at the community
it Is.’ ”
No,” said Mangleson, “it might lose movie theater was out.
me my job. I’ll take it tomorrow
Superlative Beard
morning and put it in under the desk,
The longest beard recorded in his
and let him find it himself.”
“Don’t bother,” advised Lena, “That tory—or at any rate up to the time of
paper Is nothing. It must have been the publication of Arvine’s Cyclopedia
in 1883—was that of John Mayo,
something else he lost.”
“Well, it may be the paper he lost painter to the Emperor Charles V.
and was mad about,” persisted Mrs. Though he was a tall man, it is said
S.chultz. “Better let me take it to that his beard was so long that he
Mme. Stare and let her find it for him. could walk upon it. He was proud of
You would let a poor woman like Mme. it, and usually fastened it witli a
Stare earn an honest dollar off a rich ribbon to his buttonhole. Sometimes
he would untie it at the command of
man like your boss, wouldn’t you?”
To this class argument Mangleson the emperor, who took grent delight
yielded reluctantly.
In seeing it blow In the faces of his
Thus it happened that two weeks courtiers.
later Doctor Rebas received an omnious command from .Mme. Stare, the
Fooled by Eclipse
clairvoyant, to call at once at her of
An illustration of what effect the
fice for an interview, or prepare to sun lias upon flowers was shown dur
take the consequences.
ing an eclipse at Manila. Scientists
Old Mangleson happened to be in who saw the eclipse reported that
the doctor’s office when he received some of the flowers closed during the
the summons, but he did not connect totality and the chickens went to
the doctor’s fit of frightened rage with roost.

Yeagle & Poley

’HERE are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—-name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.

r

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24
Collegeville, Pa.
JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
report and a short story every week. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” I%ys—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

n ew s from oak s

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

Mr. Allen Jones left on Wednesday be the writer is a bit peculiar but we
Frank Anderson and family mo
Miss Gertrude Soule, of Ambler, to attend the State Teachers College couldn’t quite get the connection be
tored to Pottsville on Sunday and vis was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Silas at West Chster.
tween a politically flavored ox roast
ited his mother and other relatives. M. Hench while attending the teach
Masters Robert and Billy Hill on and a prayer. But nevertheless it is
Sunday
returned
to
their
home
in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crowe, of ers institute at Norristown last week.
a fine road and the opening exercises
Philadelphia after spending the sum
Philadelphia, called on Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger and mer with their grandparents, Mr. and were impressive.
Charles Walker and family Saturday family visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Mrs. Horace Smith.
Trooper has the pitching and team
evening.
Griesbach, of Warrington, on Sunday.
A daughter 4vas born last Friday work—Graterford has the batting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Wood are
Mrs. Warren Heissler and daughter to Mr. and Mrs Willard Youngblood, punch and individual prowess. It looks
spending their vacation in Atlantic of Delair, New Jersey, spent several of Kimberton. Mrs. Youngblood will as if Graterford is due for their
days with Mrs. Annie Hefelfinger and be remembered, as Miss Mary Trout first Perky League pennant in the
City.
Mrs. Amanda Durham, of Philadel family.
man, of this place.
little world series that starts at Bung
Mr. John G. T. Miller and Miss
Mrs. Molly Galloway and grandson alow Inn this Saturday to decide the
phia, spent the Labor Day holidays
with' her daughter Mrs. John Raby. Anna Miller, of Philadelphia, and James, of Dayton, Ohio, spent the Meixel circuit championship. But as
Miss Lilian Raby is spending sev Master Ronald Slifer, of Pennsburg, week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. the old timers say “You never can tell
eral days visiting her sister Mrs. Wm. were Sunday guests at the home of Jones. On Sunday afternoon they all in baseball.” Our national pastime
Mr. D. W. Shuler and family.
motored to Boyertown and were the is a game of breaks—that is what
Voorhees, of Kenneth Square.
Mrs. Annie, Hefelfinger and family
David Richie moved his family into and their guests Mrs. Warren Heiss guests of Dr. Joel Bower and family. makes it a great game.
Miss Ada Hunsberger, a trained
the bungalow just completed h y Jones ler and daughter spent Sunday with
On Sunday the writer and wife ac
A. Brower on Montgomery avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer, of nurse who had been nursing in a
Mennonite sanitarium at La Junta, companied Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sim
Mr. Richie holds a responsible posi Phoenixville.
Colorado, has returned to the home of mons, of Trappe, to. the Trexler Fish
tion with the Synthaqe Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger’s son- her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Huns Hatchery, near Trexlertown, Pa. And
Mrs. John McCurdy, Florence and in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. berger.
what fish! The wife had to hang on
Howard McCurdy, of Norristown, Ronald Bradford, will move into their
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk and Mr.
spent Friday evening at the home of recently purchased house on Walnut and Mrs. John Longacre attended the to my arm all afternoon to keep me
A NEST EGG or a ROLLING STONE
from jumping head first into the pond
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower.
street, Spring City.
Longacre reunion on Saturday.
Saving NOW and THEN gets nowhere, because what is saved
after the big ones. I could hardly pry
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dominick and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Ohl, of New
Mr. Allen Jones entertained at the myself away from the place. There
during economical streaks is spent during your periods of extrav
daughter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., have York City, spent several days at the home of his parents the Wide Awake are about a dozen or more fish ponds
agance.
returned to their home after spending home of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Club of Baumstown on Saturday even at the hatchery just teeming with
DON’T FORGET the dollars spent on luxuries are gone forever,
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. James Ohl and family.
and often draw other dollars with them.
ing.
____
brook and speckled trout, ranging in
Miss Miriam Moyer resumed her
Sturges, Indian Head Park.
size from the smallest fry to whop
SAVE regularly.
SAVE HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare en position as teacher of history in the
WORK OF COW TESTING
pers two feet long. My, but wouldn’t
THIS
BANK
PAYS
4% IN ITS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IF
tertained Mr. Ebelhare’s parents, Mr. J. Horace Landis High School at
it be thrilling to land a speckled trout
ASSOCIATION NO. 1
LEFT ONE YEAR; 3% FOR LESS THAN A YEAR.
and Mrs. L. A. Ebelhare, of Philadel Schwenksville this week.
two feet long. The fishes are sep
Montgomery County Cow Testing arated in the ponds according to size.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thomas and
phia on Sunday.
John Gottwals and daughter Miss family, of Ambler, and Miss Kathryn Association No. 1 tested nearly 400 Several of the ponds are so full of
Edna Gotwals motored with Rev. and Hauseman, of Philadelphia, were the cows in 24 herds during August. Three fishes one can hardly see the bottom
Mrs. John Bomberger and family to Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin unprofitable cows were sold for not in the cold, clear spring water. What a ^fr######*******************************************"*"*"5^
*
having made the standard set by the battle some of those two foot dandies *
their home in Wheeling, W.- Va., last K. Hauseman.
dairy
improvement
association.
Thirty
Thursday for a couple week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pearson and
would put up. And there would be
Miss Emma Howard, of Valley family, of Conshohocken, visited Mr. eight cows qualified for the honor roll nq waiting all day for bit'es in those
Forge, is a spending a few weeks and Mrs. Wilmer Allebach on Sunday. for having produced over 40 pounds of ponds. Yes, Mr. Trexler sells the
The wise school belle takes
with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.
Mrs. Emma Beideman of Allentown butterfat. Forty-seven cows in the trout for ONLY 90 cents a pound;
a Waterman’s Fountain Pen
The local school opened Monday
spending some time with her sis- association produced over a half ton but you dare NOT catch them your
back to class. It
of milk during the month. The high
with Mrs. Mary Rogers of Mont Clare, ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Gross.
. means quicker and
self—so
what’s
the
use.
better work—high
principal, and the following teachers:
Mrs. Laura Kutschbach, of Phila est butterfat producing individual was
er marks—and lots
Miss Detwiler, Miss Beitler and Miss delphia, visited Miss Clara Miller and Caribou, a registered Guernsey owned
Cousin Chon from the Stone Hills
m ore leisu re
by Shipley School of Gladwyne with writes to say:
Krause. The attendance in all rooms other friends here last week.
time! We have
69
pounds.
A
registered
Guernsey
in
is very large.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and
Dear Chay, Veil Chay vat you have
a W aterm an’s
On Saturday the Dettra Flag fac son, of Collegeville, visited Mr. and the same herd was second with 63 to say about the Collitchwille baseball
thatwill exactly
tory employees enjoyed a picnic to Mrs. Clayton Miller and family on pounds of butterfat. The second high team now ? I guess it ain’t much to
suit YOU!
est producer was a registered Hol say—say not? You should vent to
Riverview Beach.
Sunday.
Oliver Grimley and family spent
Mrs. Annie Hallman of Norristown stein in the same herd with 1528 the Goshyhoppen picnic sted of the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John I. and Mrs. Jesse Kratz, of Spring City, pounds of milk to her credit during ball game. The oyster stews was as
Bechtel.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Poley on the testing period. The highest herd blue as usual. Course I guess you
average for butterfat production went was blue too after Graterford finish
Henry Heitz returned to his home Saturday.
in Philadelphia on Sunday after a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowman, of to the Shipley School with 11 regis ed their batting practice.
couple week’s visit to relatives in this Baltimore, Maryland; Mr. and Mrs. tered Guernseys that averaged 34
Your Cousin, CHON.
place.
Luther Stepp, of Royersford, and Mr, pounds of fat for the month. The
P.‘
S.
Och
Yaw!
Ich hop shear ferMr. and Mrs. Lester Smull and fam and Mrs. Clarence Stepp, of Fairview second highest was the registered
gessa.
Ess
wore
offer
by geemanyily, of King of Prussia, spent Satur Village, were the Sunday guests of Holstein herd of A. K. Rothenberger
that averaged 33 pounds of butterfat. krips heiss urns Gushyhuppa Sumday with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stierly. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown.
staug. Meir wora dot um bloudera
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Imes and family
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and The H. L. Baker registered Holstein mit um kbl un der ice cream blotz.
J E W E L E R
spent the week end at the same place. daughter Ruth, of Philadelphia, vis herd of Center Square was third with Ivir demsaug ich,“Veil denk ich moose
Russel Buzard and Eber Hall spent ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel on an average of 29 pounds while the H.
CURREN ARCADE
NORRISTOWN
un
bjssel
ice
cream
abzukiela.
Dish
D. Allebach Holstein herd of Trappe
the week end on a motor trip along Monday.
mich
mole
un
quart
Choklout
rouse.”
******************************************************1
the Susquehanna river.
Misses Annie and Mary RoBhon, of was fourth with 28 pounds of fat. The
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jones, of Pottstown, visited Mrs. Dora Poley highest herd average in milk produc Usht epp der kol der shtenner ufdeckt
tion went to A. K. Rothenberger’s hut iss des ice cream by gripes iver
Spring City, and the Misses Maud and and sons on Sunday.
gekucht.
Clara Detwiler, of Philadelphia, called
Mr. John Hartman, teacher in the herd with 997 pounds for each cow
Des woss ich now saga will hov ich
on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones and Royersford High School, was the enrolled. The H. D. Allebach herd
net
selvert gsehna. Ich habs yusht
Miss Martha Landes. Miss Landes guest of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl was second with an average of 800
has been spending the summer with and family on Wednesday.
pounds while the Wm. Pfrommer herd kert •awer es sol wahr sei. Der mon
der’s meir- gsagt hut es en fendu
her sister, recovering from her recent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller and of Red Hill was third with 756 pounds schreiver un en forshteher in der
illness and operation.
daughter Gladys visited Mr. and Mrs. of milk.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter John Smith, of Schwenksville, on
Among the cows that qualified for kirch. Er war in Fildelfy gewest un
C L E A N I N G - P R E S S I N G - REPAIRING
tained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detwiler, Sunday.
the honor roll and their owners were: er secht er het mit sei egna aga
A L T E R A T IO N S
gshena wio dor William Penn 'uf’em
of Scranton, on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.. Clayton Beckworth A. K. Rothenberger, 5 pure bred Hol- City Hall sei hut abgenumma het un
We
Clean
Anything
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and and daughter, of Roxboro, were the steins; H. D. Allebach, of Trappe,
het
sich
der
shwits
abgebutst
mit
seim
We Reline C oats (Ladies’ and Men’s ) .
daughter Doris spent Saturday with week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Ursinus College, Collegeville, each
Howard McCurdy in his bungalow Fred Walters.
3 registered Holsteins; W. C. F. Ran ruckfliegel.”
We Call and Deliver.
along the Perkiomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and dolph, Royersford, 3 registered JerPhone 125-R-3
PAUL S. STOUDT
PUBLIC HEALTH SOCIETY
son have moved into the home of El- seys.
______
WILL CONTINUE SCHOOL WORK I
HOME COMING AT GREEN TREE wood S. Moser, Collegeville.
The Montgomery County Tubercul- j
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gromis and COMMEMORATIVE e x e r c i s e s ,
Last Sunday another joyous and enPROVIDENCE MEETINGHOUSE osis and Public Health Society will
daughter
spent several days at the
tertaining~“Home Coming Day,” with
POLITICAL
A meeting, of a commemorative continue its school work in the fourth
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Collegeville National Bank

Watermans

Fall Togs for the Junior
Back to school! Back to th e critical eyes of
te a c h e rs, and c la ssm a te s! Back in a new suit,
sh irt, tie and sw e a te r looking like a million
d ollars.

B oys’ S u its
$7.95
of
7 t

Prep S u its
$14.95

chly stitched. Two pair
nickers with each sui,t.
14 years.

8a

In herringbones and mixtures.
Firm woolens. Two trousers.
New styles.

a■

S h irts
95c

Sw eaters
$1-95

Sizes 11% to 14

Sizes 6 to 18

GOLF HOSE

WASH KNICKERS
95c

50c

Sizes 6 to 15

2 for 95c

GEO. H. CLEMMER

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

CLEANERS and DYERS

Chicken or Steak Dinner

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

UNDER OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
HORACE L. SAYLOR, Proprietor.

FORDSON

LINCOLN

We have on sale only the genuine Ford parts and are equip
ped to give you the best service. Our work is guaranteed.
Cars washed and polished. Towing. 24-hour service.

■■■■■

N O T IC E I
NOW IS THE TIME TO INSTALL THAT

SHOWER

BATH

L. S. SCHATZ
PLU M BIN G and H EATING
424 C hestnut S treet, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 34-R-3

**************************
**************************

WINKLER DRUGS
Anything

Freeland House

The NEW

R o o s e v e lt

Everything

Prescriptions

WINKLER-DRUGS

**************************

IS HERE
S ta n d a rd S edan =$ 1 145J Delivered
Fully Equipped

A Revelation in Pow er, Speed and driving com fort.
Phone Collegeville 145 f o r 'y o u r dem onstration.
Pow er— Skippack Hill a t any speed from 3 to 50
a c tu a l m iles p er hour.
Speed— 72 a c tu a l m iles p er hour.
The e a sie st riding and handling c a r under $2000.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

